and by all accounts he possessed 'troops of them', met and resolved that annually a lecture should be given in his memory. To quote Harrison (1906) :
"the subject of which should be of a very marked professional bearing and of more or less utility to the hard working members of the medical profession". Perhaps then, for a brief moment, we should consider our hero, Edward Long Fox Jun., Born (Nicholson, 1922; Warthin, 1929 (Bloodgood, 1931) (Bradbury, 1967) . Galileo quickly adopted the principle for his telescope but he knew also that by lengthening the distance between the lenses this arragement functioned as a miscroscope. His place in microscopy has previously been the subject of a superb lecture to this Medical School by Dr. Jeffery Boss and I commend hib paper to all (Boss, 1965 (Bradbury, 1967) . Sadly, at high power their resolving power was poor and diffraction haloes rendered any object globular or fibrillar in appearance. There ensued a short era of microscopy known as 'globulism'. The globulists described artefacts and the first illustration of tumour microscopy (Home, 1830) (Cooper, 1829) .
Associated with the renaissance of microscopy was the formulation of the Cell Theory?in all probability heralded by Morgagni with his famous book of Morgagni's precision, coupled with the brief appearance of Xavier Bichat, who by dissection, found 21 tissues in the body, led to the cell theory (Bichat, 1801) . There is much written on the origins of this landmark and some observers have failed to receive the credit due to them. For instance, Purkinje of Breslau, by simple and compound microscopy, recognised plant and animal cells and defined protoplasm (Hughes, 1954 (Kisch, 1954 (Conn, 1925 (Cardozo, 1971) (Wright, 1963 (Mavec, 1967 The Karlolinska workers (Van Schreeb et al, 1967) (Webb, 1970 (Bessis, 1956 
